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Dear   

 

Thank you for your Official Information Act request, transferred from Inland Revenue on 

18 May 2022. You requested: 

 

What percentage of the total NZ National Government budget is attributed to NZ 

Tax?  

 

Where does New Zealand Government Bonds NZGB come from?  

 

Inland Revenue will respond to your other question, on the largest contributor to the 

Government’s Budget. 

 

Information publicly available 

The following information is covered by your request and is publicly available on the 

Treasury’s website: 

 

Item Date Document Description Website Address 

1.   12 October 2021 Financial Statements of the Government 

of New Zealand for the Year Ended 30 

June 2021 

This document describes the Government’s 

financial position, including its total expenses 

and revenue. 

https://www.treasury.govt.n

z/publications/year-

end/financial-statements-

2021 

 

2.  19 May 2022 Budget Economic and Fiscal Update 2022 

This document provides a more up-to-date 

estimate of the Government’s financial 

position, as well as the Treasury’s economic 

and fiscal outlook. 

https://www.treasury.govt.n

z/publications/efu/budget-

economic-and-fiscal-

update-2022 

 

3.  20 August 2020 Borrowing Basics: Questions and 

Answers 

https://debtmanagement.tr

easury.govt.nz/about-
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This webpage provides a plain English 

explanation of how and why the Treasury 

borrows money on behalf of the Government. 

us/borrowing-

basics/borrowing-basics-

questions-and-answers 

Accordingly, I have refused your request for the documents listed in the above table 

under section 18(d) of the Official Information Act: 

 

• the information requested is or will soon be publicly available. 

 

Summary of publicly available information 

For the year ended 30 June 2021, the New Zealand Government’s expenses 

(according to the “core Crown” measure) were $108 billion. In the same period, the 

Government collected $98 billion in tax revenue, which means tax revenue was 90 

percent of expenses. This percentage varies year-to-year. The Government also funds 

its activities from other sources, including non-tax revenue (such as fines) and 

dividends from the entities that the Government owns (or partly owns, such as Meridian 

Energy).  

 

Additionally, and in contrast to how members of the public borrows money, the 

Treasury borrows money on behalf of the Government. The Treasury sells ‘securities’, 

which are either ‘bonds’ or ‘bills.’ Bonds are largely sold through online auctions called 

a tender, where approved investors (who are usually banks) bid to buy the bond on 

offer. These approved investors will often then on-sell securities to other investors. 

When the security reaches its maturity date, the Government repays the debt. 

 

Please note that this letter (with your personal details removed) may be published on 

the Treasury website. 

 

This reply addresses the information you requested. You have the right to ask the 

Ombudsman to investigate and review my decision.  

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

 

 
Stephen Bond 

Manager, Tax Strategy 
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